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BUILDING IS STOPPED
Washington (FP) — Civilian Pro

duction administration said Sept. 4 it 
had finally halted work on a $100,000 
open air theater in Seattle by going 
into federal court for a permanent in
junction. Previously the theater build
ers had ignored three official tele
grams demanding that work cease.

*1’ ‘

?> •

Washington (FP)—Political acti
vities of labor unions are apparently 
the first target of- the House special 
committee on campaign expenditures, 
a check of the committee questionaire 
Sept. 23 revealed. '

The questionnaire, called “only the 
first step” in committee probing, has 
been mailed to slightly under 300 or
ganizations, about 80 per cent of 
which are trade unions, including 
AFL, CIO and independents. Progres
sive groups such as the Southern 
Conference for Human Welfare and 
National Citizens PAC are also listed.

A window-dressing of anti-labor 
groups is maintained by listing of U. 
S. Chamber of Commerce, America 
First Party and the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers. The hundred- 
and-one trade associations such as 
meat packers, coal operators, railroad 
men and retail dealers are conspicu
ous by their absence.

The questionnaire which organiza
tions are to fill out probes into where 
they bank their funds, who is respon
sible for their money, and asks them 
to “List in detail the sources of in
come of your organization.

In the event that some groups 
might decline to give some answers, 
the questionnaire sneaks in this at 
the end: “State the name and address 
of the person in your organization 
who is authorized to produce your 
books and records for the commit
tee, should the committee require 
such records.”

The recent experience of House 
citation for contempt of anti-fascists 
who did not turn over such records to 
the Wqod-Rankin unAmerican com
mittee indicates that a union official 
named in this question would be 
caught coming and going if his union 
did not want its records opened to the 
probers.

themselves and in the system. Big 
business should face the facts now.” 

Plotkin lashed out savagely at Gov. 
Ralph F. Gates, who had addressed 
the convention earlier. “When a gov
ernor uses troops to break a union 
picketline—I care not whether it be 
AFL or CIO—that governor is an 
enemy of the workers,” he said, re
ferring to Gates’ use of the State 
guard in August, to break up a picket
line around the Rex Mfg. Co. in Con
nersville.

Federation President Carl Mullen, 
in presenting Officers’ reports to 
more than 800 delegates, recommend
ed that the Indiana AFL plug for a 
direct primary nomination of govern
or and LT. S. senator, Indiana, Mullen 
said, is one of the four states adher
ing to the convention system of nom
ination. He demanded that voters in 
the primaries not be required to state 
their party and that dual slating of 
candidates be made possible.

He made an indirect plea for sup
port of former Gov. Clifford E. Town
send, Democratic nominee for the 
senate, attacking the state senate 
voting record of Republican candidate 
William E. Jenner.

I

j. r- ■

in 
of employers who observe 
standards.

The five states, into which 
tional organizers have already 
sent, include New Jersey,

their usual contribution 
worthy cause.—O. C. 99.

House Campaign, 
Group Draws 
Bead On Labor

boosting wages five cents 
and materially improving 
conditions.

Pontiac, Mich. (FP)—The strike of 
2C0 Pontiac municipal employees for 
wage levels equal to Detroit classifi
cations is almost a month old and 
strikers are feeling the pinch of lost 
payrolls but standing solid for their 
demands.

“Support by the labor movement 
throughout the nation is required to 
prevent these men and women from 
being penalized for fighting for an 
American standard of. living,” Vice 
President Mort Furay of the United 
Public Workers declared after the 
Pontiac city council at its Sept. 17 
session had again refused to grant a 
nickel. “Our valiant members of 
Local 100 are showing their 
spirit by keeping minimum 
service going.

r MEMBER -; 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
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Cites U. S. Document 
Based On Statements 
Of Leaders In Russia

An urgent appeal to “organize effectively to insure election I FIRED 
to Congress and State Legislatures of persons friendly to labor was [Wallace’s 
expressed by AFL President William Green in letters to all State °£ 
Federations and^Central Labor Unions.

The voting records of members of the Senate and House on

mailers, 
and 

guild

Local Union 76 
To Hold Party 
On October 18th

addi- 
been 
Con

necticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania 
and New York. It was estimated that 
about 10 per cent of the dress in
dustry in these states is at present 
nonunion.

mem- 
the plant in 
the payroll.

i sympathetic to the cause/of labor, 
’ Mr. Green said: F v

“The election of members to the 
United States Senate and the House 
of Representatives this year is of tre
mendous importance to the member
ship of the American Federation of 
Labor. Members of the House of Rep
resentatives and the United States 
Senate who voted in favor of high
ly objectionable antilabor legislation 
white serving as members of the 79th 
session of Congress ought to be de
feated.

“Those who voted against this anti
labor legislation and supported labor 
in its position on said legislation 
ought to be reelected regardless of 
their party affiliation. This is in con
formity with the nonpartisan political 
policy of the American Federation of 
Labor.

“In order that the membership of 
the American Federation of Labor 
and all their friends in each congres
sional district and in each State may 
be acquainted with the record made 
by the Congressmen who represent 
them in Congress on labor legislation, 
I am enclosing a copy pfthe record 
referred to. 'Hits Is the Wticia! rec
ord of your Congressman and U. S. 
Senator who are candidates for re
election. I respectfully request you 
examine this record carefully. Give 
it as wide publicity as possible in the 
congressional district in which you 
are located. Furthermore, I urge you 
supplement this action by the selec
tion of a nonpartisan political com
mittee for the purpose of bringing 
about the defeat of those candidates 
for reelection to Congress who the 
record shows were your enemies, who 
voted against you and in favor of 
antilabor legislation.

“We must depend upon the men 
and w(omen of labor to elect and re
elect members to the House and Sen
ate who will stand by labor and in 
opposition to reactionary antilabor

World War I and otherIsick leave and common termination! Asheville, N. C. (ILNS). — Deter- 
Idates for agreements. (mined and unified, employees of the

also that 1,655,607 vet-1 Preliminary reports on these stud- IWilliams-Brownell Planing Mill strug-

Strikers Appeal 
To Labor For Aid

Now Only 4 Per Cent f- 
■ Below All-Time High •
Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—Fol

w.‘
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Complete Unity On Picket Line Pays 
Off Against Hearst, Pacific Press

$

When they came out they joined the 
pickets, the mailers marching behind 
their president, Elmo Mathison, who 
is also secretary of the Allied Print
ing Trades Council. At the same time 
members of the AFL International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
the Stationary Engineers and Inter
national Association of Machinists 
are strictly observing the lines.

Members of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen have also joined 
the demonstration of solidarity and 
are refusing th handle 25 carloads of 
Herald Express newsprint scattered 
throughout the area and guarded by 
guild pickets on 24-hour sentry duty.

A Hearst move to try to print the 
other Hearst paper in town, the Ex
aminer, on a 24-hour basis as a sub
stitute for the Herald wan promptly 

(Turn ie Page Five) ,

Rockford, Ill. — .Lifting the “iron 
curtain” Soviet Russia has thrown 
over its labor and other activities, 
AFL President William Green bared ; 
to American labor a formal United 
States report proving that Russian 
workers constitute a giant “slave 
army,” that trade unions are “gov
ernment institutions” and that the 
Red workers throughout the Soviet 
'are disciplined to their government’s 
“needs and goals.”

Addressing the Illinois State Fed
eration of Labor convention, Mr. 
Green sharply condemned the CIO 
for refusal of its unions to take a 
stand against Red infiltration and ap
pealed for a united front by Ameri
can workers to maintain and rein
force world peace.

Branding the CIO 
Communist - dominated 
Mr. Green added:

“We can no more 
AmericaniBn of the AFL with the 
communism of the CIO than*you can 
reconcile the Knights of Columbus 
with the Ku Klux Klan.”

Citing a strictly factual document > 
compiled recently by the library of 
Congress on conditions within Russia, 
based upon “what the leaders of Rus
sia and official Soviet publications 
have themselves revealed,” Mr. Green 
said:

“This report devotes an entire 
chapter to labor. The report says:

“ ‘Trade unions in Soviet Russia 
have been absorbed by its general 
government economic machinery. Sov
iet trade union officials as party “ac
tivists” are government officials,

(Turn to Page Two)

STATE FEDERATIONS AND CENTRAL 
BODIES TO BE FURNISHED VOTING 
RECORDS ON VITAL LABOR ISSUES*
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Food Prices
Jump 18% In
Two Months

* 
•w

Sea Strike End 
Nears As Seamen 
Win Same Wage

New York (FP)—Early settlement 
of the nationwide maritime strike was 
foreshadowed here as federal arbitra
tor James F. Fly awarded the Nation
al Maritime union the same wage in
creases previously won by AFL sail
ors.

While the award did not specifical
ly grant increases to the other two 
striking members of the Committee 
for Maritime Unity — the Pacific 
coast National Union of Marine 
Cooks & Stewards and Marine Fire
men, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers 
—Fly emphasized that awards for the 
other unions,. including the non
striking American Communications 
Association would be issued shortly 
and would follow the same pattern.

The decision granted increases of 
$5 and $10 above the $17.50 which the 
CMU won Jpne 15. The AFL seamen 
subsequently won $22.50 and $27.50 
increases after their nationwide 
strike had |iad Up the nation’s ports 
for almost two w^eks and compelled 
Economic Stabilizer John R. Steelman 
to overrule the Wage Stabilization 
Board’s refusal to sanction the in
creases.

Fly in his award called on the 
three striking unions to return to 
work at once and asked shipowners, 
particularly those on the west coast, 
to reinstate the men and resume ne
gotiations until all issues are settled. 
The west coast operators have per
sistently refused to meet with repre
sentatives of the marine cooks and 
firemen until they had resumed work 
under the old contract.

Buffalo, N. Y.—In addition to
* unusual amount of business trans- 

acted at our meeting last Friday 
. « evening, final plans were discussed 
s and the date set for our party which 
’ will be held on Friday evening; Octo- 
1 ber 18th. Chairman Bob Pfeiffer and 

his committee have overlooked noth
ing in the way of entertainment for 
the evening’s fun and promises the 
party will be-one of the best ever held 
by the local. Johnny Urban and his 
orchestra has been engaged to fqrn- 
ish the music for the evening. ■

The Buffalo Pottery had a desert- 
•d past w-esk. *> White <h«re

r..k,w8s plenty activity in and around the 
\*new kiln, production did not fare so 
'well. With the glost kiln down, the 

, ,glost ware and packing departments 
v came to a halt. The clayshop has been 
• working on a reduced schedule and 

this has slowed down production in 
"". the bisque kiln and warehouse. Start

ling next week it will be full speed 
ahead in all departments.

We are coming to the time of year 
/ when most employees are laid up with 

^common colds. In this connection we 
would like to bring up the question of 
vitamins. Authorities say three out 
of four working people do not get 
the necessary vitamins in their daily 
diet to maintain good health. If 
enough employees can be interested 
in trying out vitamin tablets over a 

; 60-day period, the firm has agreed to 
pay half the cost. If you are interest
ed register your name with Bert 
Clark.

Dr. Hanna of Washington, Pa., was 
a recent visitor at the plant. He ex
pressed keen satisfaction of the pro
gress being made to administer the 
aluminum therapy treatments and 
promised the x-ray machine will ar
rive early next week.—O. C. 76.

Truman Ready To Launch Inquiry 
Of Communists In The Government

E3BBB&

ILGWU Starts 
Cleanup Drive

New York (FP)—A 5-state clean
up drive to bring all nonunion shops 
in the dress industry under contract 
with the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union was announced 
here by Vice President Charles S. 
Zimmerman, acting general manager 
of the Dress Joint Board.

Although the number of nonunion 
dress plants is relatively small, Zim
merman pointed out that their con
tinued existance endangers not only 
the fair labor standards of workers 

union shops but also the position 
these

i Better Congress
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NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 

, OPERATIVE POTTERS

Washington, D. C. (ILNS)—Fol
lowing a rise of nearly 6 per cent be
tween mid-June and mid-July, retail 
prices advanced another 2 per cent by 
mid-August according to a prelim- 

' inary survey by the Bureau of Labor 
. Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. 

The 6 per cent increase from June 
to July was the largest monthly 
change in the 33 years BLS has been 
measuring retail prices. ’ y 

Food prices rose almost 1’8 per cent 
over the average between mid-June 

< and mid-August, Ewan Clague, new 
Commissioner of Labor Statistics, an
nounced. Meats, fats and oil increased 

s- in price by about 40 per cent, with 
‘ dairy products about 22 per cent 

higher. Some staphs, flour, coffee 
* and sugar on the other hand, ad

vanced only slightly. >
k Clague also pointed out that retail 
" prices for living essentials have risen 

46 per cent since the beginning of 
: World War II. He added that prices 

in World War I increased more than 
twice as much as the increase since 
1939. Prices now are only 4 per cent 
below the all-time high of June, 1920.

STRIKE IDLENESS 
DECREASES IN JUNE

Washington, D. C. (ILNS). —The 
U. S. Conciliation Service settled 
1,408 labor-management disputes in 
June, adjusting 1,095 of them with
out work stoppage. Idleness resulting 
from employer-employee disputes 

.reached a post-war low in the same 
ftmonth, according to the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of 
Labor. ,

With the termination of the anth
racite strike June 7, the national 
economy, for the first time sinc^last 
September, was free of any very 
large work stoppages.

lirflaHon Threats’ Are Used To Block 
'Wage Boosts, Indiana AFL Hears

follow this recommendation but 
serted the matter is “now on 
President’s desk.”

Randolph told a reporter that it is 
the desire of his committee to see 
that the government is protected 
“against individuals whose primary 
loyalty is to govemmtfiits other than 
that of the United States.”

“There is no doubt that there has 
been infiltration into government, 
service of Communists and followersr 
of ideologies and isms imported from 
other countries in ‘witch hunts’ or 
in Red-baiting but only in seeing that 
the Government is protected against 
disloyal persons.”

Randolph said that because he con
siders the issue vital to the stability 
of the government, he had vigorously 
urged Mr. Truman to name the com
mission immediately so it will be able 
to report early next year.

Rep. Rees of Kansas, ranking mi
nority member of the House Civil 
Service Committee, has demanded 
that the next Congress authorize a 
sweeping investigation of all Federal 
employees whose loyalty is in doubt, 
including there who have convinced 
they are not subversive.

By HOWARD FREEMAN
. Los Angeles (FP)—Complete AFL 

x and CIO unity on the picketline back
ed by wide public support including 

•a committee of prominent citizens is 
paying off with results in the 2-week 
lockout against the Los Angeles 
Newspaper Guild by the Herald Ex
press, this city’s largest newspaper 
and Hearst’s biggest money maker.

The guild threw up picketlines 
when the management locked out 525 
guildsmen after negotiations over 
union demands for a 40 per cent pay 
increase collapsed Sept. 4. Almost im
mediately «AFL printers, 

« stereotypers, photoengravers 
pressmen voted to respect 
picketlines.

At guild suggestion, the AFL 
bars arranged to enter 
groups of five to sign

Washington, D. C.—President Tru
man has a “live” interest in the purg
ing of Communists'* and other subver
sive groups from the Federal payroll, 

jRep. Randdolph, W. Va., told news- 
BY TltUMAN  Henry lmen a^ter a White House conference, 
forced resignation as Sec- |^e “n?8 &®1 eves the Hesidmt will

,™., k,. Cbmmeree has awakened P™® * s1pec!E1 commission to investi- 
labor to the need for an examination pate such elements in Governmental 
of our foreign policy. Wallace was lm „ 1 . . . , „

„ Jthe Inst nf Rnnaevelt’q unnnintws in I Randolph, chairman of the Housevital labor issues are being compiled by the AFL and are being |president Trummfs <ibi^ (F^der”lCivil Service Committee, suggsted 
forwarded to unions throughout the Nation as a guide to the No-pictures). |8Uch an inMuiry to Mr. Truman July
vember balloting of their members. s ? ^7 , I----------------------------------------------------- 125» *hen a House subcommittee, after

Stressing the importance of registering to qualify for votingi Eafikiikis»r , r brief in5uiry into civil service hir- 
and the imperative need of placing in Congress and legislatures I ICE At EAlCNINCyO ' ! l,n< practices, recommended the ap- 
persons who understand and are*------------------------------------------------------ hECDITE Ipomtment of a commission that would

legislation regards of party affili- DOWN, DESPITE ,lho„^gh T'. !B a". 
ation. If members of Congress wh°|DAV tktf—DEACEC 10 next January its
voted against you and were your "AT INCREASES f 
enemies are elected or reelected to I 1any needed legislation to protect then , .. |, . . . I New York Cttv (ILNS)  Real (Government against infiltration of
Congress, such action would be inter-1 rMew xorK — Keai U, . * v ‘ .preted as an approval of their votes (earnings have dropped, despite in- ICommumste and other subversive 
against you. * . 1 (creases in wages. This is the finding (l^8™8-

“I urge you to organize effectively R the National Research Industrial lIn hls to the ,P’Jes?ldeJlt ,a8t 

|bers of the proposed commission be 
I The board says that hourly factory (named from the Departments of War, 
pay reached new peaks for the sixth (Navy, State, Treasury, Justice, and 

our iconsecutive month in July, but real (Civil Service. He said that he did 
(weekly earnings declined sharply |n°t know whether Mr. Truman will

Jmarket. < I Washington (FP)—Shortly before
andl While these tablets will not irive lthe Price Decontro1 Board announced 
.. hund^S per cent TmmX to L* to T™ ite

1 1120 decision to leave dairy products
i ’ * ' Lj * * Ifree of price control after a 30-dayllong way toward protect™,. Colda 1.^ QpA labor

(committee submitted these facts to 
lthe board.
I 1.—Department of Agriculture re
ported in June and July a 5 per cent 
decrease in milk consumption in New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia, clear
ly indicating curtailed buying by low 
income groups only.

2.—Resumption of subsidy pay
ments sufficient to roll back dairy 

 product prices to the June 30 level
Jwjuld reduce the national average 

PltAitAI 11RI Alt Ta (price of milk 3.5 cents per quart, the
rnvirc VIIIVII IV [increase since that date.

Aclr RaICA I 3.—Butter prices on Sept. 10 had
(reached 74.5 cents at wholesale and 

Washington (FP)—Data is being lwe.re k . i,
° I 4.—Processed cheese at wholesale

4 |was 17 per cent above the June 30 
to this (countrywide bargaining program.

Thi» announcement came Sept. 16 as Th? '■>bor pohey commrttee com- 
- ' the NFTW’s official paper called for P^”'1rePr.eMInt?'lvM

U. S. Veteran Population new round of wag.
Now over 17 Million 3 ^fnrtS. i^ii^Driees order recontrol of dairy prod-

Ivent a further risp in prices. I . ... , . . . . . . ..Woshington, D. C. (ILNS) — The I The NFTW, which now claims over luct® W111 +be interpreted by the dis- 
veteran population of the United 1215,000 dues-paying members in its °. meap..11 J . 5 „
States Aug. 31 was 17,499,000 says affiliated unions, is studying con- to boost prices still further. 
a Veteran Administration report. (tracts of its locals to find the extent (.

The report revealed that there were |of the closed shop, checkoff of dues, I Planing Mill Worker S Are 
about 13,538,000 .World War II vet-|use of automatic progression in the (-if’ Tn Touffh Battle 
erans and approximately 3,961,000 [industry, data on shift differentials, I 6

wars.
It showed uibu mimv j,uuu,vu( vev-| rremiunary repuita vn mere Omu-......------- o

erans filed claims for unemployment (ies will be sent the membership soon Igled through long months of em- 
allowances during the last week of [after Oct. 1 by the NFTW bargain- |ployer opposition to achieve member- 
August; 104,644 were being rehabili-(ing planning committee. (ship in Local 386, Upholsterers’ In-
tated as disabled veterans under ( The national executive board will (temational Union, then win recogni- 
Public Law 16; 1,145,634 were receiv-|meet here Oct. 7, according to Presi-|tion in a bitterly contested NLRB 
ing education and on-the-job training (dent Joseph A. Beime, while the 2- (election, to emerge finally with a UIU 
under Public Law 346 and 2,067,740 (week special assembly and convention (contract ’ 2t — x-
veterans were listed as receiving dis- |of the union will be held Nov. 8-16 at | hourly 
ability compensation and pensions. (Denver, Colo.

■ ‘ ' ■ T i J i

Slje Pothrs ilerald

for the election of labor’s friends to (Hoard, a research organization sup- 
Congress and the defeat of its |P0^,ed employers, 
enemies. You can do this because 
the votes of working men and women 
are sufficiently large to defeat 
enemies and elect our friends. . 

“Organize your committees for of- (from June in the 25 manufacturing 
fensive and defensive nonpartisan 
litical action. Demonstrate to the — .
tion the nonpartisan political strength (hourly earnings of production and 
of the working men and women of (related workers was 0.3 per cent over 
our country. Elect our friends and de-1June and marked the ninth consecu-. T ,. ,.
feat our enemies in the Congress ofltive month in which that figure rose | Jnd a"aPobs <pp> Delegates to 
the United States.” (above the preceding month’s level. |t"e 61st Indiana Federation of Labor

* |The' average was 7.9 per cent ahead Iconvention here gave thunderous ap- 
Iof July» 1945’ and 67,2 per cent above |plause to a warning that inflation is 

VTTICICHS VISIT (January, 1941, base date of the Little (“being used as a bugaboo to frighten
t Clasps* (steel formula. (labor away from further wage in-

wlwTKSDIIl y wllOPf ; | Weekly earnings averaged $47.58, (crease demands.”
Ca^Ia nlef«M<AC , |and wer 0.8 per eeflt above June, 2.91 The Rpeaker was Abe Plotkin, Chic-
^“TTf© 17f>pilT“5 trj i,,./ |per cent below July a year ago, uudLgQ representative of the Ipternation-

Cl.rk,targ, W. .V^-Ste^teyy- Wocker. Union.
Treasurer Ctarlo. Jordan, Sixth VieeI fal weekly ^inga, or theJZ 
President George Turner and Wilbert (amount of goods and services that can |th^gh,th, f. n th
Betz, secretary of the United States |be bought with weekly dollar earn- ^0^X1
Potters Association were recent visi-|ings, declined 4.8 per cent from Junel^^j”®®.^ ’ • Lmanrh J 
♦am in r’lowL-akna.ra- I i na _ .. t i anar . * la second time. If we come to such ators in Clarksburg. Iand 9.3 per cent from July, 1945, but free ente„rise will crash There

The trio met with the shop commit- [were 16.8 per cent higher than m |. ’ . back_onl„ forwar<j»
tee and officials of the firm and (January, 1941, the board reported. T r,° • T f
worked out a plan to settle several! --------------------------------- Similar notice that labor would de
problems which have been* hanging MaachMC TmItAH u- kand .higher waKe8 without increases
fire for some time. Through their ef- mCaSUreS I 0X60 , in prices was served by James A.
forts harmony again prevails and we TA CM^AAMAf/4 °?-e pre;i(ntvof th® Col°-
take this means of expressing our * © OClTegiiara rado Federation of Labor and now
thanks for their advice and counsel. IVAF^ArC* AL

, IWQfKCfS TieCIITn iTrades Dept. “The greatest singleThe BUmm'f howling league ended I Idanger to the free enterprise system,”
n^it evening with Howard I Sebring’, Ohio—Overlooking no ef-|he declared, “is another depression. It 
Brinkley s keglers carrying off top Lort on their part to safeguard the (would undermine confidence of the 
honors. Following the matches a [health and welfare of their employ- (workers, undermine the confidence of 
meeting was held at Romano s Inn at 1^^ LimOgea China Company |the democratic world and undermine 
which time prizes were distributed lagajn this year is offering cold pre- |the confidence of businessmen in 
and plans formulated for a winter ventive tablets and vitamin capsules ------------------------------------------------------
bowling league. - |to all employees at cost price. |n AIR J

Bro. Dave Bevan, delegate to the In an effort to protect all employ- (DGCOnfrOl 0001*0 
Central Labor Union reported the|eeg against severe colds resulting in||_   J f 
laundry strike has been settled with a L of time and money> the firm 11000^00 LOCOF 
complete victory for the union. The |t]Hr0Ugb the advice of the company|j| J • BAitK
Central body is conducting an. organi-lphysician have obtained one of the |*l O VI SOTS VH Ml IK 
zational drive and has organized the [f jnest cold preventative tablets on the | 
retail clerks and plans are now un- |market. | Washington (FP)—Shortly before
derway to organize the hotel 
restaurant workers. -

Bro. Bevan has been named on the|colds; however, proper use will go a 
board of directors of Recreation Inc., L ~ ••
a newly formed civic group endeavor- may bTcontracUriTrTtesrse- 
ing to secure a swimming pool and |vere and we thrown off more quickly, 
improved playground facilities for the I ,, .. .city * I The all-purpose vitamin capsule

. , . .. , . (tends to compensate for the lack of
Sister Eva Shipley is confined m |8Un8bine, outdoor life, exercise, etc., 

the local hospital and would welcome |obtained during 8ummer months, and 
a visit from her shopmates. (should help to keep one’s physical

Sister Eulah Vernon has undergone (condition and tone at a high level the 
a major operation in a Pittsburgh (year round, and place one in a better 
hospital. She has been confined to a (position to ward off cold, infection 
wheel chair for the past several) * (Titm to Paar Two)
months as a result of a fall last win-1  

ter on the plant.
The sympathy of the local is ex

tended Sister Smith in the recent 
death of her father.

A collection was taken last week
to bolster the flower fund. Any who   
may have been missed in the drive (gathered” b~y "the*National Federation 
through the, shop are asked to m^ke [of Telephone Workers to help set a

i x_.u..4. a.., bargaining program.
iThis announcement came Sept. 16 as


